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OATHS

It is surprising the number or Gentiles
encountered by the Registrars who re-

fuse

¬

to take the oath prescribed by the
law of the last session The reasons
given are various Some of them are
disgusted with the defeat oi the Tucker
bill and have lost faith in anything being
idoneby Congress in the future Others
who would be willing to comply with the
requirements if they thought there was a
possibility of success at the election
but not so believing consider it
a waste of time to take the
trouble to register and vote
The objection which is urged by the
greatest number however is that it is
degrading to a loyal citizen and a lower
ing of the dignity of the elective franchise-
to be obliged to swear that ho will not
violate the law that it is farcical for a
man who has perhaps fought for
his country and has always upheld
the laws to declare under oath that
he will continue to do so This in our

Pinion is the weakest of all the objec-

tionsI urged It should be remembered
that the oath test was not established for

v them and that if the majority of the
people in Utah were like them no such
testwould be required The law in that
respect however must be made general

I in its application and no statute could be
constitutionally devised which would
exempt them from its provisions
They should be willing as loyal

r citizeus to overcome their preju-

dices in this respect for tile
purpose if nothing more of proving to
Congress that the Gentiles of Utah have
used their best endeavors to render suc-

cessful the law which has been given
them Having this proof in hand theyr
can consistently ask at the next session

i for legislature which can be more effec
tively applied There are elec-

tion test oaths in every State and
Territory in the Republic Everyone has
at least to swear that he is twentyone-
years of age that he has resided in the
State or Territory a certain length of

time and that he is a citizen of the
United State Is it degrading to a man
who was born in this country and is per-
haps a descendent of its earliest settlers
to swear that he is an American citizen-

or is it farcical if he is seventyfive years-
of age to swear that lie is twentyone
Is it a reflection upon any man of ac-

knowledgedI integrity whose reputation-
for truth is beyond question to
swear before he goes upon the
witness stand that ho will tell
tho truth the whole truth and
nothing but the truth During the war
in every Northern State it was necessary-
as prerequisite to voting to subscribe

L to an oath loyalty to the United States
Government This was applied to all
alike and we never heard of a friend of the

t Union refusing to take it for the rea-

son

¬

that it was an aspersion upon his
loyalty Election oaths are formulated
to restrain persons from voting who are-

not entitled to or deserving of the privi-

lege It seems to us the height of folly
for m man to object to subscribing-
to one the provisions of which-

he would observe under any cir ¬

cumstances whether ho register or not
In Nevada every person taking an oath
of office has to swear that he or she has
not fought a duel been a second carried
or accepted a challenge or been in any-

wayI nnected with a duel since the
4 adoption of the Constitution of the State

It seems rather absurd when one hears
this oath read to the temale clerks of the
Legislature but not one of them has ever
refused to tak when elected or ap-

pointed

¬

to a position of that kind The
effect of the oath has been that not a
duel has been fought in Nevada since its
adoption although previous to that time

r they were by no means of rare occurrence

ii TilE DEMOCRAT has heretofore given rea¬

1 sons why every Gentile loyal voter should
register and vote at tho election It has
endeavored to show how their failing to

i do so will detrimentally affect

t J the loyal cause in Congress No
valid reason can be assigned why
they should not while there are

t I scores of unanswerable ones why they
should It is possible that with a full
Gentile registration especially with the
adoption of the fusion policy advocated

k by TUE DEMOCRAT secure a respects ¬

ble minority in tho Legislature and
the election of a considerable num-

ber

¬

of school officers in the
Territory The Loyal League although-
not a political organization should direct-
its efforts towards the securing of a full
Gentile registration Having effected
this it should leave the election policy to
be decided by the bodies where the
questions properly belong

TilE JEST OP TIlE CESPOOL

nato A TABERNACLE PLEASANTRY

Men know of a great city in the West
And they know also of a darkness oven
of a darkness enshrouding it And tho
city acknowledged a government known

I as the Taw t1ude And tho Tabernacle
gave its authority to a body known as the
Mormon City Council And the Mor ¬

J mon City Council ruled in the name of
the Tabernacle and the darkness thereof-
was in the city and around about it
And the people of the city paid a great

a tribute in money to tho Tabernacle And
this tribute in money was called taxes
and the Mormon City Council received
this great tribute money called taxes
for the Tabernacle And tho people

t were cajoled even as the Tabernacle
knows how to cajole And the people
were told that the money tribute was for

E their own good and for the good of the
city and the people heard but they saw

Jiot For in the darkness of the Tab-
ernacle the money tribute called taxes
disappeared and neither was the good
perceived that the taxes were to bring to
the people and to the city And the
Tabernacle receipted to the Mormon City Council for tho tributecalled taxelJ and the businessof the Tabernacle flourished andlt laugl1ed from out the darkness Andthe people of the city mourne exceedingly for they had neithernor the good the

their money
ii

money should havebrought them And the Mormon City

k

q

Council bent low before tho Tabernacle
as was its wont and spoke saying Be-

hold and listen 0 Rulers and Elders of
the Tabernacle Tho people of the city
mourn exceeding loud because of
the tribute they pay and be ¬

cause of the promised good they
do not perceive SAnd the people
reason between themselves and think
that there must be a great leak some ¬

where And tile rulers and elders of

the Tabernacle and the Mormon City
Council made merry with each other at
the expense of the people of tho city
even as it was the way of the Tabernacle-
and the Mormon City Council to mako
merry And they said one to another-

It is one thing to know of a leak and
another to find it And they reflected
how well hidden was the leak of
which the people complained and
they were amused and laughed
with exceeding enjoyment And the
rulers and elders of the Tabernacle spoke
unto their servants the members of the
Mormon City Council saying Let us
answer these people of the city who dare-

to complain of the hidden Tabernacle-
leak by a Tabernacle jest And this jest
shall be as usual at the expense of the
people of the city and the people shall
pay once more for a Tabernacle pleas-

antry And what was good In the eyes-

of the Tabernacle was good in the
eyes of the Mormon City Council and
the members thereof consulted merrily
with the rulers and elders of the Taber ¬

nacle and the jest was prepared And
this jest turned upon the Tabernacle leak
the people of the city knew of but could
not find And it was called the Jest of
the Cesspool For said the rulers and
elders of the Tabernacle and the mem-

bers of the Mormon City Council The
people of the city are seeking for a Taber ¬

nacle leak and we will even display one
unto them And the way thereof was
easily found The people of the city had
longed for many days that trenches might-
be digged beneath the city to carry away
the filth thereof from their midst And
these trenches had been much spoken of
and they were called sewers And these
sewers gave the idea to the rulers and
elders of the Tabernacle and their ser ¬

vants in all things the members of the
Mormon City Council of the Jest of the
Cesspool And they said one to an
other uWe will not dig the trenches
called sewers for the people of the city
but will sink deep pits through-
out the city And into these
deep pits shall tho filth of
the city drain slowly And each-

of these deep pits shall be called a cess ¬

pool And as the filth and corruption of

the qty leaks into these cesspools it
shall be called The Tabernacle Leak
We will say to the people of the city Be ¬

hold you sought a Tabernacle leak that
was hidden Look upon a Tabernacle leak
that all can see And it was done even-

as the merry rulers and elders of the Tab
ernacle and the members of the Mormon
City Council said And this pleasantry-
at the expense of the people of the city
came to pass The Jest of the Cess
pool was accomplished And this leak
of tho Tabernacle is beheld by the peo-

ple

¬

of the city unto this day

A ChURCh EXCHANGE

A Church exchange the Soulher n Uton

ian in replying to a recent editorial in
Tun DEMOCRAT on Mormon education
says We infer that Tim DEMOCRAT

believes that the Mormon Church schools
will eventually pass into the hands of the
Gentiles Not so These are private
institutions and are in nowise under
Territorial supervision They are main-

tained

¬

entirely independent of Ter ¬

ritorial appropriation and cannot be
tampered with The Ulonian is
under a misapprehension in regard to
TUE DEMOCRATS editorial though the
language used was certainly plain
enough for even Church comprehension-
TUE DEMOCRAT did not then refer to the
private schools of the Mormon Church
though it very probably will in the near
future The subject of tho article to
which the outlying Church organ takes
such bungling exception was the ward
schools of Salt Lake City and tho rela¬

tion in which they stand to the general
educational interests of the Territory-
The ward schools of Salt Lake City are
as much under Mormon educational con ¬

trol as any purely private Motion
Church school in the Territory But the
boards of those schools are elective by
the people and in order to break the
paralyzing Mormon supremacy it is only
necessary to elect Gentile school boards
With the election of Gentile school
boards would come a thorough regenera ¬

tion of tho ward schools Teachers of
experience and capacity would be
employed Talent would be the
teachers test instead of the slavish
profession of superstitious dogmas Tab ¬

ernacle tenets would no longer dominate-
and the ward schools of Salt Lake City
would exercise the true function of the
education of youth instead of being the
vicious nurseries of a false church
Therefore THE DEMOCRAT appealed to the
Gentiles of the various wards of the city-

to act with vigor and unanimity that tIns
glorious regeneration might be accom-

plished
¬

and that the ward schools
of Salt Lake City might become
schools in fact as well as in name
But while thus applying to the city itself
the DEMOCRAT article had a wider s ope
It passed beyond the city limits and
looked around over the Terrilory It saw
tho same cause for action everywhere
and it realized that a decisive educational
victory in Salt Lake City must react glo-

riously upon the Territory at large It
saw that the election of Salt Lake Gen ¬

tile school boards must pave the way for
the introduction of a free school system
throughout Utah And therefore this great
fact was urged as a further incentive to
educational action in tho wards of Salt
Lake The Mormon Church is welcome-

to its purely private schools They cut
but a very small figure in the great edq
cational future of Utah now so close at
land A free school system once in
operation and the private schools of tho
Mormon Church are powerless

THAT SPLIT

The Republican press has been unfor-

tunately busy during the past few days
setting up in all sorts of type certain
resolutions of the Kentucky Democratic
Convention and heralding to the coun ¬

try the split in the Democratic ranks
disclosed by the adoption of these reso ¬

lutions1 Drowning men catch at
straws and this particular straw hardly
floated on the waters political long enough-
for sinking Republicanism to clutch at

itt Another such straw to grab at and
the Republican grabber is paralyzed
forever There already looms up before
the eyes of the Nation inall of its gigantic
proportions the one salient fact devel ¬

oped by the action of the Democracy of

Kentucky in convention assembled
This fact before which all else is
driven as chaff before the wind is
the spontaneous and enthusiastic en ¬

dorsement of the Administration Said-

a gentleman bearing a name identified
with the Democracy and greatness of
Kentucky since she was the Dark and
Bloody Groundthe immortal name
of BrekenridgeAs a free man and a
free representative of freemen I speak
my honest sentiments when I say that
since America has had Presidents she
has not had a more honest braver or
cleaner man than Grover Cleve-

land
¬

This sentiment was received-

by the Convention with enthusiastic
applause And the words of Brecken
ridge are inscribed in all their eloquence-
and truth upon the banner of the
Democracy of Kentucky as a fitting
tribute to the great chief executive be ¬

neath whose guidance the first Demo ¬

cratic administration for twentyfour-
years has been emblazoned as ajnational
triumph
Kentuckians have not proved wanting
They are the staunch and true Demo-

crats

¬

of old They admire the Adminis ¬

tration and they have transmitted to
Mr Cleveland their enthusiastic appre ¬

ciation of his character Tho flag of
Kentucky is still the banner of undivided
Democracy And Kentucky is the State-

on which the prying and anxious
eye of Republicanism has been
cast for evidences of dissatisfac-
tion

¬

It is the State that was to
head tho coming schism in the Demo ¬

cratic ranks It was known that in
some things Mr Cleveland policy was
not in consonance with the views of some
of the leaders of the Democracy of the
State It was even thought possible that-
a personal antipathy to Mr Cleveland
might be developed strong enough to lead-

to the most serious consequences But
the fears were idle

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCBAT does not un ¬

derstand the issue of local politics in Park
City when it intimates that the Mormons
are getting to be a formidable opposition in
our city elections Americanism will down
Mormon politics every time not only in
Park City but in Summit countyPark-
City Record

THE DEMOCRAT neverintirnated that the
Mormons at Park City were a formida-

ble
¬

opposition to the Gentile vOte there-
It did however suggest that in case of a
close contest between two Gentile tick ¬

ets there were enough perhaps to con ¬

stitute a balance of power and that it
would be so wielded as to elect the least
objectionable ticket to them which
would be pretty certain to be the most
objectionable to a majority of the Gentile
voters That was all

Bur litle is heard of the scheme hich
includes the annexation of the greatest
part of Utah to Nevada The Idaho an¬

nexation project continues to be agi ¬

tated and there is considerable proba-
bility

¬

that it will be accomplished at the
next session of Congress Doubtless the
projectors of the proposition had suf ¬

ficient discernment to realize that the
vesting of the Mormon people with the
rights privileges and power of Statehood
would n9t be favorably considered by

1 Congressso they concluded to drop it
out of their programme

f

GENERAL THOMAS Rossnn is icported
to be still gasping for breath His con-

dition
¬

is probably hopeless The stern
warriors of the John A Logan Grand
Army Post of Bloomington Illinois who
under the inexorable pressure of military
necessity thus choked off General
Rosser by rebuking him for breathing-
the air of a free and loyal State should-
at least in common humanity have
allowed the offending General a reason ¬

able time in which to get without the
prescribed limits

I

THE American Exhibition has opened-
in London Several new attractions have
lately been added to the Exhibition from
this side of the water among them a very
small but very striking painting of the
Republican Presidential boom The pic-

ture
¬

is much admired as the artist has
succeeded in catching to perfection the
peculiar light in which the boom is re¬

garded on its native Chores

IT is to be regretted that Mr Editor
OBrien of the United Ireland chose to
reach Canada from England via New
York City Gentlemen traveling in
these times from the great American
metropolis to Canada are extremely lia-
ble

¬

to suspicion Mr OBrien may find
may find his usefulness to the Irish
cause in Canada seriously impaired by
his route of travel

f

A NUMBER of our contemporaries in
their notices of THE DEMOCRAT enlarge ¬

ment have stated that it is now the size
of the Deseret Evening News Let a
copy of the News be placed on top of a
copy of THE DEMOCRAT and it will be
found that there is sufficient margin on
the uncovered part of the latter for a nar-
row

¬

gauge railroad track

English gentleman now visiting the
United States says ho came here solely-
to see a hummingbird Should he by
any chance fail in his quest he might
look under the tiles of Mr Sherman or
Elaine or even of Mr Ingalls of Kansas
where he will find a Presidential bee
humming sufficiently large to pass mus ¬

ter as thebird itself

A SALT LAKE street car driver is ac ¬

cused of insulting his passengers The
poor fellow ought not to be too recklessly
Blamed In his capacity of a Salt Lake
City street car driver he sees so little of
the citizens that he may have lost his
head on being brought into sudden and
unexpected contact with a portion of the
public

TILE Denver News says that the boom-

in that city still continues and that the
sales of the past week in real estate will
reech nearly two millions of dollars
Thus westward comes the tide of busi ¬

ness Salt Lake City is directly in its
path and our present promising boom
must shortly attain gigantic proportions

I

L WIDEAWAKE business men have in-

augurated
¬

a movement looking to the
establishment of a sewerage system for
the city THE DEMOCRAT hopes that the
movement will receive from the City
Council the prompt recognition its im-
portance

¬

demands

iA =

IT is reported that our Republican con ¬

temporary is about to build On the
mammoth plans of the new structure ap ¬

pears the representation of a small back
yard into which it is said Utah Terri-

tory
¬

will be moved

TUB name of Gen P E Connor the old
Indian fighter is prominently mentioned for
Mayor of Salt Lake as a DemocratioRe
publican antiMormon candidate He is a
man of ability Ho is honest He is fear ¬

less What else is wanted Virginia Nev
Report

Nothing unless it be a sufficient num-

ber

¬

of Gentile votes These could proba-

bly

¬

be obtained if the fusion proposition-

of TilE DEMOCRAT is carried into effect
t

OUR Republican contemporary is boom ¬

ing the alum mines Our contemporary-
must account in some way we suppose-

for the rapidly contracting sphere of

its influence

HUMBUG drew a poor house at the
Salt Lake Theatre last evening The

No politics humbug has evidently sat ¬

isfied the people in this line

WHAT you need is a medicine which is
pure efficient reliable Such is Hoods-
Sarsaparilla It possesses peculiar cura ¬

tive powers

vL

The Importance of purifying the blood can-

not
¬

be overestimated for without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health-

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify vitalize and enrich
the blood and wo ask you to try Hoods

Pecu I lar and
Sarsaparilla

builds up
Itstrcngthens

the system
creates an appetite and tones the digestion
while it eradicates disease The peculiar
combination proportion and preparation-
of the vegetable remedies used give to

Hoods Sarsaparilla pecul
No Toj ItselfIlar curative powers

other medicine has such a record of wonderful-
cures If you have made up your mind to
buy Hoods Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to
take any other instead It is a Peculiar
Medicine and is worthy your confidence

Hoods Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists
Prepared by C I Hood Co Lowell Mass

EOO Doses One Dollar
SAMPLINGMILLS

SCOTT ANDERSON-

Ore and Bullion Buyers
PROPRIETORS

SANDY SAMPLING WORKS

Established in 1S73J

SAMPLED ANt SOLD TO THEORES Bidder Satisfaction guaranteed
Consignments solicited

Agents Pennsylvania Lead Company MIngo
Furnace Company and Baltimore Copper
SmeltingI and Rolling Company

OFFICE
SIS Main Street Opposite the Postofflce Sa-

ltSALT

Lain CityI

LAKE

Sampling Works
AND

Assay OEDceR-
CO LIER

ORE SAMPLING MILL

ORES NOT SCREENED BEFORE CRUSH
The only Mill handling all classes of

ores In this manner Fairbanks track scales
Moistures dried by steam Consignments
solicited Box 5C5 SaIt Lake City Utah

FRANK FOOTE Proprietor

Pioneer Sampling WorksS-

ANDY UTAH

Park City Sampling Mili
PARK CITY UTAH

Ores Bought and Sold
SA3IPLING CVBEFOLIiY ATTESDEI TO

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-

Oldest and Most Reliable Works in Utah
R McINTOSH Proprietor

I C COKKLIN Pres I II CONKLIN Secy
BGRAYuouLDVicePr lB it POLLOCK Supt

I F O HORN Treasurer and Manager >

THE CONKLINC
SAMPLINGWORKSO-

res and Bullion Carefully Sampled

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
Ores and Bullion

Mill South Temple street between Utah
Nevada and Utah Central Railroad Dep t8
Office No 115 Main street upstairs room

ase7-
Harpers MagazineILL-

USTRATED

MAGAZINE DURING 1837 WILLHARPERS novel of intense political social
and romantic interest entitled Narkaastory of Russian life by Kathleen OMeara a
new novel entitled April Hopes by W D
llowells Southern Sketches

I by Charles
Dudley Warner and Rebecca Harding Davis
illustrated by Wm Hamilton Gibson Great
American Industries continued Social
Studies by Dr R T Ely further articles on
the Railway Problem by competent writers-
new series of illustrations by E A Abbey and
Alfred Parsons articles by E P Roe and
other attractions

HARPERS PERIODICALS

Por Ycar
HARPERS MAGAZINE fLOO
HARPERS WEEKLY 400
HA RPERSj BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA-

RY
¬

One Year 52 Numbers 1000
HARPERS HANDY SERIES One Year

Numbers 1500
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States or Canada

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Numbers for June and December of each year
When no time is specifiedI subscriptions will
begin with the number current at the time of
receipt of order

Bound volumes of Harpers Magazine for
three years back in neat cloth binding will be
sent by mail postpaid on receipt of 3 CO per
volume Cloth Cases for binding 60 cents
eachby mail postpaid N

Index to Harpers Magazine Alphabetical
Analytical and classified for Volumes 1 to 70
Inclusive from June 1S50 to June 1SS5 one
vol Svo cloth 400

Remittances should be made by Postoffice
Money Order or Draft to avoid the chance of
loss

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise-
ment without the express order of Harper
Brothers

Address HARPER BROTHERSNawYork

==

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENTS

JJI KKt GILLESPI-

EREAL

a
ESTATE

AND

LOAN AGENT tO-

ne Door North of Walker House

BARGAINS IN HOUSES AND LOTS-

In All Parts of the City

I HAVE SEVERAL CHOICE

ec sinessErc >>perties-
I am not a Prophet nor the Son of a Prophet but 1 predict

that Every Dollar Invested in Real Estate in Salt Lake City
will in Three Years return Three Dollars to the invester

A0 J WHITE 06 CO
e l1J sta1e geIJIts-
34 E Second South Street Salt Lake City

FOB SALE
65O Lot 2fx6 rods fronting south with 4 > 600 Lot 5x20 rods houses fine orchard

room house good well located 7 blocks In 6th yard
east of Cult Home Lot 24xi0 rods small 3 ro-ofujj m house 2Ut

I > OO Lot 5x2 rods 4room house well ward A good bargain
S fenced barn 7 blocks east of CHIt 500 siiOfl5lots2x5 rods each with
House rame houseof 3 rooms

S950 Lots block plat rg containing 100 on each will he sold separately or both to-

gether
¬

square rods 21st 18th ward
t> 000 All of lots 2 3 and 4 block 11 plat F 1100 Lot 4x10 rods old adobe house fourS 3i acres well fenced all in lucerne > blocks east and ty south of Clift

on 10th ward bench House

1 1 OH Lot 5x9 rods fronting north 2 blocks J90O Lot 3 ><x20 rods elegant 6room cot
J 1 LVU east of Cult House tage all fenced to Itself in 9th ward-

S 4OO Lot 5x20rods 5 room rustle cottage 3GOO Corner lot 7x6 rods nice poplar shade
house duo orchard well fenced 5 trees in 12th ward

blocks west of Clift House 36OO Lot 4xll rods 2story adobe 8room
450 Two whole lots Zf acres lots 3 and 4 house hydrant water in 13th ward

block 101 plat c 12008 acrfi tine land good water title
> OOO Lot 10x10 corner story brick house splendid dwelling house 7 W miles

oJ C room 10th ward south end 1 mile cast of the State Road

550 Lot 1 block 15 plat F lf8trJ d 1400 ° 3x20 rods nice neat 5room cot-
tageall in lucerne east bench house 10th ward

s00 Eight acres fine land north of Hot 1000 160 acres over Jordan 5 miles west of
v springs 7 miles north of city some postofficc all under good wire fence

in lucerne cedar posts

SiOO F rty acres fine land over Jordan 7 600 Lot 5x10 rods in 20th ward close to
miles from city schoolhouse

C 600 Forty acres 3 room rustic house 1 mile 5 I OnOGS feet front by 190 back within a
west of Sandy station near Jordan river 1OUUU half block of Wasatch corner

500 Five acre lot 41 miles southeast of city 8000 Lot 10x10 rods 1 block from curt
plenty of water for irrigatingI House

2100 5x20 rods fine orchard 4 room adobe 4000 Lot 3x10 rods 2story adobe house 7
house outhouses fine shade trees In rooms 1 block from Wasatch corner

front Sth ward 200 I acres on East Bench nice land 214

C9000 xlO rods nice 8room cottage house miles southeast of postofflce
9> good barn fine orchard Sth yard

3600 Lot CJ <x20 rods 2 story rustic 7room
500 Lot I4xl0 rods 2room adobe house in house7 blocks east Wasatch corner

19th ward between street car line and 900 240 acres good land good spring ofglass factory water 10 miles southeast of city
900 Lot 3xlO rods nice rustic 3room Corner lot 5x10 rods fruit trees 1st009 house and kitchen in 2lst ward D ward close to Liberty Park

Lot 5x20 rods 2 room frame house in Lot 23 x5 rods Sth wardclose to school5 UtU A 850I 5th wj I block south of D K G W houseround house Lot 4x8 rods lf blocks east of Chit
QOllO Lot 4x20 rods splendid rustic cottage 2000 Househouse of 7 rooms fine orchard and

barn elegant style house in 9th ward 2500 5acrc lot 2H miles front postofftce
near county poor house withI 5room

11 00 Lot 5xlO rod good orchard good 3 brick cattage entirely new good orchard andj room adobe house in 11th ward fine flowing welL
A 3900 Lot 5x20 rods 4room adobe house and 1200 Lot 5x20 rods 2 room brick house

good barn In 12th ward 11th ward-

S 5000 as acres 10th ward bench well fenced 20 Lot SilO rods 21st ward close to Catho ¬

mostly in lucerne good spring of lie hospitalwater
j Lot 234x20 rods 3room cottage house

5l 1 00 Corner lot 10x10 nice 6room brick 600 21st wardcottage house east bench
Corner lot 5x10 rods adobe 6room

S0 Jot xlO rods new 3 room brick house jp lOO house barn in 20th ward
21st ward

i Corner lot 10x20 rods nice orchardr 00995O Lot 3x10 rods nice brick cottage 5 ipiuvw 4room adobe house in 1st ward close
I room house In 8th ward to schoolhous-

e9900aIacresfine land all under cultlva 1 TOO Lot 8x10 rods new 4 room cottage
acres In orchard story house J 1 y house in llth wardBountiful Davis county

I i9000 120 acress good farming land well
Lot 3x10 rods nice Groom brick cotqCfA jj fenced good adobe house over Jortage hydrant water good barn in dan 44 miles west of postomce 300 water

12th ward right

WE HAVE BARGAINS IN PROPERTY ALL OVER THE CITY AND
INVITE STRANGERS TO CALL ON US AT OUR OFFICE

W H SELLS W S CRISMON Not-

arySELLS CRISMON

REAL ESTA-

TECollect

BROKERS

MAKE LOANS

Rents

joC
v

i4

145 s MAIN STREET
I

3iat LEE1e EJity
t

r

We have sold some of the largest properties-
in the city and have places on our list ranging
from 500 to 20000 in value

1

5

= = 5 r r
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THE WALKER BROS 00

+i 1rI24-
WALKER

Z

BROS Co
THE ALEXANDRIAN OBELISK
IS NOW ON EXHIBITION IN SHOW WINDOW TOGETHER WITH

ELEGANT LINE OF AN

SUMMER SILKS FANSA-
ND OTHER SEASONABLE NOVELTIES

seE= EcJIA
A Big Drive in Sample Shoes1

1000 Dozen Ladies Misses and Childrens Shoes
THESE ARE SAMPLES OF FINE QUALITY AND FINISH

100 dozen CHILDRENS SHOES 25c worth 5Oc
100 dozen U 35c woth CUe
100 dozen MISSES 50c worth S5c
100 dozen I 75c woith 125
100 dozen I 100 worth 175
500 dozen LADIES SHOES from 1 to 4 worth 1 50 to 500

We also offer a few dozen MENS SHOES at the following rates

175 worth 250 j 200 worth 27o 250 worth 350 Boys Shoes 125 3

worth 175

COME EARLY THEY MUST BE SOLD

THE WALKER BROS COMPANYME-

RCHANT

I

TAILORS

1877 E5T AarOSEEDJB7-
7Jas BAUMOARTE-

Nr1i1cr oabIe r1i1cr
HAS JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF a

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHS
Of HIS OWN IMPORTATION Which he will make up CHEAPER than any j

house in the city
B

J3PButtons Made to Order in Five Minutes 7

111 MAIJN STREET i

Large S1ock
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS

ESTABLISHED 1876cxcxE3 Saxr1p1oe
r1

FASHION PLATE
AND

AND

RULES SELFOIKASUKlJIEtT B-

4M1
BY THE YARD Mailed to any address

er
on application

THE TRADE

SUPPLIED BUCKLE SjJ Uorrcspoudenec SolicIted

13Tai1ors LtX3cI Wcsclazi Drnpors
IMnlu Street Suit Lake City opp Wnlltcr House p O BOX OSS

HARDWARE MINING MACHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPLIES-

L C PARKE President C P MASON
B T LACY VicePresident General tanager C

UTAH AND MONTANA MACHINERY C-

Od
SUCCESSOR 1-

0ParkeLacyiv2ik Co J

I crrles the mot complete
stock In the West

Hoisting Engines
Rock Drills

AIR COMPRESSORS

Westingnouse Engines etc

Kiovlcs Stcniu IU-

pSBoi1ers B1oVVers de FansWire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose

Iron Iie and PittingsHan-
cock Inspirators Fine Lubricating Oils Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill

and Mining Supplies Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Fair
banks Standard Scales Forcite Powder Caps and Fuse

Walls Patent Crushing Rolls Rock Breakers Co-
ncentrators

¬

Jigs Shaking Table and Complete 9
Concentrating Works

Call L3cI Soo I1ans
T1GI MITiZ A1VJD SJtIELTEBS

AGENTS FOR HUSON PATENT TRAMWAY Model in Store
Send for Circulars

Office and Warerooms 25H Main Street Salt lake City-
3VXo23Lta23iaA oX1oy Sutto

TU

GEORGE M SCOTT President H 3 HUMFIEID
JAMES GLENDINNING ViceProatdent Secretary

Geo M Scott Co
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PIPE

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware Etc
AND A

General Assortment of Mill FindingsGR-

ANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPANNED
BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FINE

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON j LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES j STEAM GAS st-

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS j SEL
DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and Pump¬

ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Cylinder-
and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Company
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin nail

HLUBRIOA TXNG OcSExc-
lnsive Agents for thn Heavy SteelTemnered Battery and Bolting Wire Cloth

HOTELS
i

I

TaE EiTT J

CLIFT HOUSENe-

wly
AIN STEEEr
Furnished Throughout

A C BEllEIf BRO Proprietors


